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Abstract
The purpose of this research is to determine the suitability of local cements as an alternative to imported class
G cement at different temperatures using oil well cement additives. Laboratory investigations on both local and
imported cements to determine physical properties such as thickening time, fluid loss, compressive strength, free
fluid and rheology were conducted at bottom hole circulating temperature of 27°C (80°F) and 66°C (150°F). The
results indicated that locally manufactured cements are compatible with oil well cement additives at 80°F and 150°F
and can be used as an alternative to imported class G cement in oil and gas well cementing operations. However,
premature gelations of test results were phenomenal at 66°C (150°F) for the entire locally manufactured cements
especially sample CEM B. Therefore, for local cements to be used effectively for cementing high temperature
operations, stringent quality control during their manufacturing process is imperative.

Keywords: Compressive strength; Free fluid; Fluid loss; Portland
cement; Rheology; Thickening time
Introduction
Oil well cementing is a vital operation for wellbore completion. It
involves placing cement slurry from the surface to several thousands
of feet below the surface of the earth [1]. The cement slurry used
consists mainly of cement, water and performance-controlling
additives [2]. High quality cement slurry will serve the production of
oil economically and safely over the well’s lifetime [3]. It will ensure
the long-term durability of wellbore by providing a high-quality casing
[4,5] whereas poor quality of cement slurry may lead to remedial
cementing and will increase the time and cost of cementing operation
[6]. In oil well cementing, less error is tolerated as compared to
conventional cementing work. Oil well cement slurry must therefore
be carefully designed to meet a wide range of short term requirements
such as a predictable thickening time (set time), low viscosity, low free
fluid, adequate strength development, fluid loss control, etc., as well as
certain long-term requirements such as thermal stability, resistance to
downhole chemicals and mechanical integrity of the cement sheath
[7,8]. Due to the important role of cement in oil and gas cementing
operations, the oil industry purchases cements manufactured in
accordance with American Petroleum Institute (API) specifications.
This special class of cements is called oil well cements (OWCs).
In Ghana, oil well cement type class G is used for the oil and gas
wells cementing operations, and this cement is imported from other
countries. There is no single oil well in Ghana that has been cemented
with locally manufactured cement. According to Atiemo [9]. about
90% of cement in Ghana is consumed by the building sector whilst
the remaining 10% is mainly consumed by the road sector for the
construction of bridges, culverts, drains and pedestrian pavements
among others. Cementing of oil well is a capital-intensive project,
and the cost of getting the imported cement is quite enormous.
This increases the demand for scarce foreign exchange and import
dependency on the economy. This trend is expected to continue as
cementing operation increases since there is no performance evaluation
of locally manufactured cement for utilisation in oil and gas cementing
operations in Ghana. The quest to evaluate the performance of local
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cements which are less expensive and available in contrast to foreign
cements is very important and appropriate. This will, in no doubt,
provide home-base technological advancement, significant logistical
improvement, substantial cost saving, and overall, help meet up with
the local content aspiration. This paper focuses mainly on evaluating
the suitability of three locally manufactured cements and imported
class G cement mixed with different percentage of cement additives at
different temperatures.

Materials and Methods
Materials
Three brands of cement available on the Ghanaian market and
commonly used by Ghanaians for construction purposes were
purchased from retail outlets in Aflao in the Volta Region, Buipe in
Northern Region and Tarkwa in the Western Region. The imported
sample (class G cement) was obtained from Schlumberger Oil Services
Company in Ghana. Fresh water was used for the cement slurry
formation. Additives such as defoamer, accelerator, fluid loss additive
and retarder were obtained from a service company in Port Harcourt,
Nigeria. The additives used in the cement composition were selected
based on the test pressure and temperature conditions. Accelerator
was employed to reduce the setting time of cement slurry at ambient
pressure and temperature. The retarder and fluid loss additive were
used to respectively increase the setting time and control fluid loss of
the cement slurry at high pressures and temperatures. Defoamer was
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also used to remove slurry foam during formulation.

Experimental design
Laboratory experiments were performed on local cement slurry to
determine the potential of locally manufactured cement mixed with
oil well cement additives at 27°C (80°F) and 66°C (150°F). The cement
slurry and specimen preparation were carried out by closely following
API Specification 10A. The physical properties were determined by
closely following API Specification 10A and API Recommended
Practice 10B [10,11]. The physical properties tests conducted included
thickening time, compressive strength, free fluid, fluid loss and
rheology of the cement slurry. Three brands of locally manufactured
cement (CEM A, CEM B, and CEM C) and imported class G cement
(CEM G) were investigated at the two testing conditions for each of the
cement samples (Table 1).

Thickening time testing
The results of the laboratory thickening time tests provide an
indication of the length of time that cement slurry would remain
pumpable [12]. That is, the time after initial mixing when the cement
can no longer be pumped [13]. Consistency of cement slurry is
expressed in Bearden units of consistency (Bc) [12]. The Thickening
Time (TT) test was performed in a High-Pressure High-Temperature
(HPHT) Consistometer that is usually rated at pressure up to 206.8
MPa (30 000 psi) and temperatures up to 204oC (400oF). The cement
slurry was mixed according to API procedures and then placed in a
slurry cup into the consistometer for testing. The testing pressure and
temperature were controlled to simulate the conditions the slurry will
encounter in the well. The test concluded when the slurry reached
a consistency considered unpumpable in the well. The maximum
consistency during 15 minutes to 30 minutes after the initiation of the
test and the time for the cement slurry to reach consistency of 100 Bc
were recorded [10, 11].

Free fluid testing
The intention of a free fluid test is to help determine the quantity of
free fluid that will gather on the top of cement slurry between the time
it is placed and the time it gels and sets up [14]. The cement slurries
were preconditioned in a Model 165AT Atmospheric Consistometer
for thirty minutes. The preconditioned slurry was remixed within 10
seconds and poured into a 500 cc (500 ml) graduated flask according
to API Specification 10A [11]. The mouth of the flask was sealed and
then placed on a vibration free surface for 2 hours. The slurry was then
examined for any free fluid on the top of the cement column. This
free fluid was decanted and measured with a syringe to determine the
percent of free water ( ϕ ) based on the weight and the specific gravity
of the cement using Equation (1).

ϕ =(VFF ) x Sg x

100
				
mS

(1)

where VFF is the volume of free fluid collected (supernatant fluid),
expressed in millilitres; Sg is the specific gravity of the slurry, and ms is
the initially recorded mass of the slurry in grams.

Compressive strength testing
Compressive strength is one of the properties used to test the
reliability of cementing and is the ability of a material to withstand
deformation when load is applied [15]. There are two common
methods for determining the compressive strength of a cement slurry;
non-destructive and destructive. Destructive method was employed in
J Pet Environ Biotechnol
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this research. The destructive test indicates how the cement sheath will
withstand the differential pressures in the well. The main advantage
with this type of method is that an exact value of compressive strength
can be determined [16]. The prepared samples were poured into a four
square inch moulds and puddled for 27 times per specimen with a
puddling rod and then cured at 31°C (87°F) and 88°C (190°F) using
thermo scientific precision 180 series water bath. The samples were
cured for 12 hour and 24 hours before they were cooled and then
crushed with carver model 3851 manual press. The resultant pressures
were read from the pressure gauge and the compressive strengths were
calculated using Equation (2).
Compressive Strength (psi) =

Force (pounds)
Area (square inch)

(2)

Fluid loss testing
Fluid loss tests are conducted to establish API procedures to help
determine the relative amount of fluid loss that will occur in a given
cement slurry. The amount of filtrate lost by the fluid under bottomhole
temperature and 6.9 MPa (1 000 psi) differential pressure is measured
in this test [10]. A differential pressure normally exists to prevent fluid
flow from the formation into the wellbore, and most formations have
pore throats that are too small to allow cement particles to invade the
formation. However, if a differential pressure exists into the formation,
the water in the cement slurry can leak into the formation. After
conditioning the slurry at the Bottomhole Circulating Temperature
(BHCT) for thirty (30) minutes, the slurry was placed in the fluid cell
and a differential pressure of 6.9 MPa (1000 psi) was applied across
the 325 mesh screen for about thirty minutes. The API fluid loss was
determined using Equation (3).
Fluid Loss =

2 x Q t x 5.477
T

		

(3)

where, Qt is the volume (mL) of filtrate collected at the time T (mins)
of the “blowout”.

Rheology testing
According to Shahriar [17], the fundamental knowledge of oil well
cement slurry rheology is necessary to evaluate the ability to remove
mud and optimise slurry placement. Incomplete mud removal can
result in poor cement bonding, zone communication and ineffective
stimulation treatment [18]. The rheology of fluids also has a major
effect on solids setting and free fluid properties and also on the friction
pressures [14]. Because rheological testing is typically conducted
at atmospheric pressure, the maximum temperature is limited to
about 190°F [10]. The shear stress and shear rate behaviour of slurry
at different temperatures was measured in this test. The rheological
properties of the fluid samples used in this study were measured using
fan viscometer model 35A. The properties of interest studied included
plastic viscosity (µp) and yield point (τo ). The plastic viscosity and the
yield point value were obtained using Equations (4) and (5) respectively
[10,15,19].
µ p (cp)
= 1.5(θ300 − θ100 ) 				

(4)

τo (lb /100ft 2 ) = θ300 − µ p 		

(5)

where θ300 is 300 rpm dial reading and θ100 is 100 rpm dial reading.

Moisture content
The moisture content of the cement sample was determined in
accordance with API specification for drilling fluid materials [20].
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m2 − m3
x100 				
m3 − m1

MC =

(6)

Results and Discussion
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About 10 g of the cement was placed in a covered container (petri-dish)
of known weight (m1) and weighed (m2). The container containing the
cement was uncovered and together with the cover was placed in an
electric oven and dried at 105°C (221°F) for 30 minutes. The container
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for about 15 minutes to cool, after which it was reweighed (m3). The
moisture content (MC) of the sample was calculated as in Equation (6):
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Figure 2: Thickening time vs. consistency at 66°C (150°F).
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Figure 1: Thickening time vs. consistency at 27°C (80°F).

Test Condition

Units

Test 1

Test 2

BHST

°C (ᵒF)

31 (87)

88 (190)

BHCT

ᵒC (ᵒF)

27 (80)

66 (150)

BHP

MPa (psi)

1 000 (6.9)

7 900

Heat Up Time

min

13

53

Water
Water Type

-

Fresh Water

Fresh Water

Water Requirement

m3/t
(gal/sk)

0.45
(5.07)

0.447
(5.03)

Cement Weight

% bwoc

100

100

Slurry Weight

kg/m3 (ppg)

1 893 (15.8)

1 893 (15.8)

Mixing Fluid

m3/t (gal/sk)

0.457
(5.15)

0.454 (5.11)

Yield

m3/t (cu.ft/sk)

0.77
(1.16)

0.77 (1.16)

Accelerator

% bwoc

1

-

Defoamer

m3/t (gal/sk)

0.002
(0.02)

0.002
(0.02)

Fluid Loss Agent

% bwoc

-

0.5

Retarder

% bwoc

-

0.18

Cement

Additives

Table 1: Experimental conditions and slurry composition.
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competent cement job. The cement should be designed with an
adequate pumping time such that it can be placed downhole even in
the event of a downtime due to pumping problems [22]. Figure 1 shows
the results of the thickening time of the four cement samples mixed
with some concentration of accelerators (Table 1) and tested at 305 m
(1 000 ft), 6.9 MPa (1 000 psi) and 27°C (80°F). From Figure 1, it could
be seen that all the locally manufactured cements had shorter setting
time or pumped shorter than the imported class G. The presence of the
constituent, tricalcium aluminate (C3A) explains why each cement sets
at different times. Chemically, CEM A, CEM B and CEM C classified
as local cements, have higher amounts of tricalcium aluminate and,
therefore, will have higher rates of reaction during their hydration
period, causing the cement slurries to set at faster or shorter times than
imported cement (CEM G), which contain lower tricalcium aluminate.
The end of thickening time test was considered to be 70 Bc. At
the consistency of 70 Bc, which indicates the time that cement slurry
starts to set [12], the locally manufactured cements pumped shorter
than the class G cement at a temperature of 27°C (80°F). CEM A, CEM
B and CEM C respectively pumped 117 minutes, 67 minutes and 117
minutes shorter than the imported G. On the average, the local cements
pumped 100 minutes (1 hour 40 minutes) shorter than the imported
class G (Figure 1). However, the locally manufactured cement still
appeared to be suitable for oil well cement since there are compatible
with accelerator (additive) and defoamer used. Even though the local
cements pumped less, they could be suitable for cementing oil wells if
the operating time required for the cementing job is less or equal to the
thickening time produced by the local cements. For example CEM A
can be used for cementing a well if 164 minutes (2 hours 44 minutes)
or less is required (Figure 1). Comparing the thickening time results
for the local cements, CEM B pumped better than CEM A and CEM C
at 70 Bc (Figure 1).
Figure 2 shows the results of the thickening time of the four cement
samples mixed with some concentration of retarder, defoamer and
fluid loss additive (Table 1) and tested at 3734 m (12 250 ft), 54.5 MPa
(7 900 psi) and 66°C (150°F).
From Figure 2, it could be seen that the entire locally manufactured
cements had shorter setting time or pumped shorter than the imported
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Figure 3: Compressive strength of cement cured at 31°C (87°F) for 12 and
24 hours.

Free fluid analysis
The results of free fluid between the locally manufactured cements
and imported class G tested at Bottom Hole Circulating Temperature
(BHCT) 27°C (80°F) and 66°C (150°F) is presented in Table 2.
Generally, imported class G had the highest free fluid content when
tested at 27°C (80°F) and 6.9 MPa (1 000 psi), making it less stable as
compared to the locally manufactured cements. However, all the tested
cement samples proved to have some controllable free fluid (Table 2).
The higher value of free fluid content of class G cement could be due
to poor handling which could have resulted to exposure to moisture.
These results were confirmed by the moisture content of each sample
as presented in Table 3. All the cement samples proved to have no
free fluid (water) when mixed with a fluid loss additive at 0.5 percent
by weight of cement (%bwoc) at a temperature of 66°C (150°F) and
pressure of 54.5 MPa (7 900 psi) (Table 2).

Fluid loss analysis
Cement Type

CEM G

CEM A

CEM B

CEM C

0.2

0.12

0

0

BHCT of 27°C (80°F)
Free Fluid @ 90 deg incl. (%)

1.3

0.56

BHCT of 66°C (150°F)
Free Fluid @ 90 deg incl. (%)

0

0

Table 2: Free Fluid at 27°C (80°F) and 66°C (150°F).
Readings (g)

CEM G

CEM A

CEM B

CEM C

Weight of Container (m1)

30.85

30.85

30.85

30.85

Weight of Cement and
Container (m2)

40.85

40.85

40.85

40.85

Weight of Dry Cement and
Container (m3)

40.72

40.78

40.79

40.82

1.32

0.70

0.60

0.30

Moisture Content (%)

6.1

Curing Time (hrs)

class G. At the consistency of 70 Bc, the locally manufactured cements
again pumped shorter than the class G cement at a temperature of 66°C
(150°F). CEM A, CEM B and CEM C respectively pumped 157 minutes,
140 minutes and 162 minutes shorter than the imported G. On the
average, the local cements pumped 153 minutes (2 hour 33 minutes)
shorter than the imported class G (Figure 2). For very deep wells, the
imported class G would be preferred since it is a slow reacting cement
and would set longer. However, the locally manufactured cements
still appeared to be suitable for oil and gas well cementing operations
since they were compatible with additives used. Even though the local
cements pumped less, they could be suitable for cementing oil wells
if the operating time required for the cementing job is less or equal
to the thickening time produced by the local cements. For example
CEM A can be used for cementing a well if 83 minutes (1 hour 23
minutes) or less is required (Figure 2). To bring up the thickening time
results of locally manufactured cements to the level of the imported
class G cement at 66°C (150°F) requires that the local cement slurry
is redesigned with different types of oil well additives at different
concentrations. Comparing the thickening time results for the local
cements, CEM B again pumped better than CEM A and CEM C at 70
Bc (Figure 2).

Table 3: Moisture content of cement samples.
Cement Type

CEM G

CEM A

CEM B

CEM C

Fluid Loss (ml/30 minutes)

90

70

211

66

Table 4: Fluid loss at 66°C (150°F).
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The fluid loss of the cement should be controlled to prevent early
dehydration of the slurry causing an artificial premature hardening
[21]. Higher fluid loss indicates that when cement is pumped into the
well, it might require secondary cementing. The fluid will escape faster
from cement and cause the hole to slough [22]. In terms of fluid loss,
both the imported class G and locally manufactured cement samples
compared favourably (Table 4) as all the cements were within the
recommended range posited by Anon [23].
According to Anon [24], under standard laboratory conditions
(6.9 MPa (1 000 psi) filter pressure, with a 325 mesh filter) a slurry for
a squeeze job and primary cement job should give a fluid loss of 50-200
cc (ml) and 250-400 cc (ml) within thirty (30) minutes respectively.
Again, the fluid loss results for all the cement samples compared
favourably with the recommended values reported by Boškovic et al.
[25]. According to Boškovic et al. [24], filtrate (fluid) loss for class G
cement is not precisely defined by API Specification, but recommended
that within thirty (30) minutes test period up to 1000 cc (ml), 500 cc
(ml), less or equal to 100 cc (ml) and 30-50 cc (ml) respectively is vital
for cementing technical casing string, production casing string, liner
casing and gas wells.

Compressive strength analysis
Compressive strength of the set cements is important as it
commonly represents the overall quality of cements. Higher
compressive strength generally means lower porosity and increased
durability [26]. Insufficient compressive strength means casing failures
are more likely and the life span of the well can be dramatically reduced
[27]. Result of compressive strength test cured at 31°C (87°F) for 12
and 24 hours for cement slurry mixed with accelerator and defoamer is
presented in Figure 3 whilst the result of compressive strength cured at
88°C (190°F) for 12 hours and 24 hours for cement slurry mixed with a
retarder, fluid loss additive and defoamer is shown in Figure 4.
At 12 hours curing periods for BHST of 31°C (87°F), the imported
class G cement appeared to have a better strength development than all
the local cements, though CEM A appeared to compare favourably with
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curing periods to structurally hold casings. Generally, the locally
manufactured cements are suitable for oil and gas well cementing in
terms of its compressive strength development.

9.2

Rheology analysis

8.9
24

The basic reason for determination of rheological properties was to
predict flow characteristics of the cement slurry using Plastic Viscosity
(PV) and Yield Point (YP). The rheological values obtained from the
local cement samples compared favourably with that of the imported
cement at 27°C (80°F). In general, the problem of pumping cement
slurry through wellbore occurs when plastic viscosity becomes high
[29]. At a BHCT of 27°C (80°F), no premature gelation of cement slurry
was observed for all the cement samples mixed with an accelerator and
a defoamer. The plastic viscosity for all the cement samples were below
100 mPa.s (cp), which according to Abbas et al. [30] is desirable to keep
cement slurry pumpable. The values of the Yield Point calculated also
showed that all the slurries were pumpable at 27°C (80°F) (Table 5).

11.5

Curing Time (hrs)
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Figure 4: Compressive Strength of Cement Cured at 88°C (190°F) for 12 and
24 Hours.

imported class G cement. After 24 hours curing period, the imported
class G cement again proved to have a better strength development
than the locally manufactured cement (Figure 3). The difference in
strength development between the local cements and class G could due
to tricalcium silicate (C3S). The hydration process of imported class G
cement produced more tricalcium silicate (C3S) which is responsible
for the strength development than the locally manufactured cement.
Comparing the local cements, CEM A developed better compressive
strength than CEM B and CEM C.
The results for 12 hours and 24 hours curing period at BHST of
88°C (190°F) showed that the imported class G cement still had the
highest strength development as compared to the locally manufactured
cements (Figure 4). At 12 hours curing period the locally manufactured
CEM C and CEM A compared well with the imported class G cement.
However, at 24 hours curing period, the imported class G cement
clearly had higher strength development than the locally manufactured
cement. Again, the hydration process of imported class G cement
produces more tricalcium silicate (C3S) which is responsible for
the strength development than the locally manufactured cement.
Comparing the local cements, CEM A developed better compressive
strength than CEM B and CEM C
Generally, there is no universal agreement on strength requirement
for oil well cements; however, values of 1.4 to 3.4 MPa (200 psi to 500 psi)
compressive strength after 24 hour curing periods are often referenced
[28]. According to Sze and Kadir [29] there are generally 2 types of oil
and gas cementing. One is lead slurry and the minimum compressive
strength required to hold the casing is around 1.7–2.1 MPa (250–300
psi) while for tail slurry it requires higher density and larger minimum
compressive strength of 3.4 MPa (500 psi) for 24 hours. However, the
value of 3.4 MPa (500 psi) is the more widely cited as the minimum
compressive strength needed before drilling out or perforating a casing
[16,26-29]. With reference to the most widely quoted compressive
strength, the entire locally manufactured cement samples (CEM A,
CEM B and CEM C) at both BHST of 31°C (87°F) and 88°C (190°F)
proved to have suitable (higher) compressive strength after 24 hour
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At a BHCT of 66°C (150°F), the imported cement appeared to be
better in terms of gelation than the locally manufactured cements.
CEM A and CEM C did not exhibit a thermal shock phenomenon at
higher temperature (150°F), however, thermal shock phenomenon was
observed in rheological investigations with CEM B (Table 6).
Comparing the locally manufactured cements, CEM C and CEM
A had partial stability at high temperature than CEM B. Therefore, no
PV and YP values were obtained from the rheological deductions with
the local cement CEM B. Though CEM A and CEM C experienced
gelation, the gelation was not abnormal as compared to CEM B. This
implies that to use the locally manufactured cement samples at high
temperature (≥ 150°F), additive should be added to deals with the
problem of gelation. In addition, for local cements to be used effectively
for cementing high temperature operations, stringent quality control
during their manufacturing process is imperative.
Comparing the rheological results for all the cements, all the local

Rheology at BHCT of 80°F

CEM G

CEM A

CEM B

CEM C

Dial Reading
300 rpm

58

104

99

81

200 rpm

43

91

78

72

100 rpm

32

74

55

59

6 rpm

15

18

18

23

3 rpm

10

16

12

18

Plastic Viscosity, mPa.s

39

45

66

33

Yield Point, Pa

9

28

16

23

Table 5: Rheological properties of local and imported cement samples at 27°C
(80°F).
Rheology @ BHCT of 150°F

CEM G

CEM A

CEM B

CEM C

Dial Reading
300 rpm

158

298

300+

255

200 rpm

125

240

246

207

100 rpm

90

172

182

152

6 rpm

35

86

85

68

3 rpm

27

71

63

59

Plastic Viscosity (mPa.s)

102

189

-

154.5

Yield Point, Pa

27

52

-

48

Table 6: Rheological properties of local and imported cement samples at 66°C
(150°F).
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(80°F) and 66°C (150°F) local cements could be used for cementing
operations if operating time is less or equal to the thickening time of
the local cements.

60.0

c.
The locally manufactured cements samples proved to be
better than the imported class G in terms of free fluid (water) and fluid
loss at 27°C (80°F) and 66°C (150°F).

50.0

Shear Stress (Pa)

40.0

CEM G

CEM A

CEM B

CEM C

d.
The entire locally manufactured cement samples proved to
have the required compressive strength after 24 hour curing periods to
structurally hold casings at 27 oC (80 oF) and 66°C (150°F). However, the
imported class G cement appeared to have better strength development
than the locally manufactured cements at both 27°C (80°F) and 66°C
(150°F).

30.0

20.0

10.0

0.0
5

10

170

340

511

Shear Rate (1/s)

Figure 5: Shear stress vs. shear rate at 27°C (80°F).

160.0

140.0

Shear Stress (Pa)

120.0

CEM G

CEM A

CEM B

CEM C

e.
The locally manufactured cements compared very well with
imported Class G in terms of the plastic viscosity and yield point at
low temperature (80°F). However at high temperature (150°F), the
imported Class G cement proved to have better rheological values
(plastic viscosity and yield point) than locally manufactured cements.
Premature gelation was experienced in all the local cements at 150°F
especially CEM B.

Recommendation
It is recommended that further test be conducted on locally
manufactured cements to formulate a local substitute for imported
cement samples at high temperature (≥ 150°F) to deal with the
premature gelation of the locally manufactured cements.
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Conclusion
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